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TO THE GRADUATES OF JUNE, 1952

Dear Graduates:

“I Believe”, the motto of your graduation, characterizes your dedica
tion to the ideal that has governed the existence and mission of the Jewish 
people among the family of nations throughout the ages. With it you have 
joined yourselves to the unbroken chain that started with Abraham who 
realized the L-rd and who spread the knowledge of the Creator and Master 
of the universe to all those who came within the orbit of his powerful person
ality. This faith has been handed down to us from generation to generation, 
and conveys its message of humbleness and of new and deeper insight that 
grows from the realization of the limits of human knowledge before the 
infinite wisdom and omnipotence of the L-rd.

“Ani Maamin” has been the fountainhead of Israel’s continuous 
renaissance and inner regeneration every time it was threatened with extinc
tion. By selecting it as the theme of your farewell, you have given notice 
that you will treasure it as the antidote to the conceit and self-glorification 
that turned history into a graveyard of mighty nations and scholarly cultures.

May faith be the becaon light on your paths ahead; may it lighten 
and brighten every hour of doubt and sorrow, and guide you past the storm- 
tossed crests and troughs of life that holds difficulties as well as joy and 
happiness. Accepting the obligations of the “Ani Maamin” you Graduates 
culminate the years of your study with the only type of knowledge that will 
last and reward you a million-fold. Treasure it in the years ahead, so that 
you will reap the rich harvest of all that your teachers have tried to inculcate 
in you: Our hearty good wishes and blessings are with you as you leave our 
school to apply yourselves to the tests of life.

TO THE GRADUATES OF JUNE, 1952'1
I

To supplement the fruits of your Hebrew education acquired mornings 
at the Beth Jacob, the administrative and teaching staff of the English depart
ment gave you the knowledge, skills, habits and appreciation of the secular 
environment in Democratic America. Cling to the knowledge, cluster around 
the strength and moral ethical standards you have drawn from your Beth 
Jacob education; cultivate these and perpetuate them until they become an 
integral part of yourselves, so that you may withstand the temptations and 
distractions surrounding Judaism in an alien environment. Capitalize on 
your supplementary training in English so that you may understand, appreciate, 
and live amicably with your neighbors as functioning American citizens in a 
Democracy.

J

Let us hope that ail the graduates continue their training in our 
Seminary division, so that they become the future teachers not only in Beth 
Jacob schools, but also in our Jewish homes by carrying the torch of Torah 
knowledge for the perpetuation of Beth Jacob traditions toward self better
ment not only of themselves but of all Israel.

I:

EMANUEL SAKOL
Asst. Principal

DR. GERSHON KRANZLER,

Principal

I
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TO THE GRADUATES OF JUNE, 1952
$

\ Dear Seniors:

You have spent four years working toward your seniority; now 
forth into the world as freshman. You will seek your place and youri'• you go

work in the world, and you will learn how much is to he known and to he 
done.

It is not a pretty word that your elders have bequeathed — this many 
of you know already, too well. But you have studied in the ways of faith, 
of the Torah, and you know too

How beautiful upon the mountains
Are the feet of the messenger of good tidings
That announcetli peace.

Let this be part of your labors: to work to silence the sound of the 
trumpet, the alarm of war, and as you are daughters of Zion, to live for 
justice and lovingkindness.

1 i

!i ?;

I
Xi

Shalom,
r*

MISS FRIEDMAN, May 14, 1952
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ANI MAAMIN
Once I was happy 
A Jew in his land, 

l sinned 
And I lost it —

And yet I believe.
They sent me to exile,
A prey for every beast,

They chased me,
They chained me, — 

And yet l believe.
They walled me in ghettos, 
They cursed my great past, 

They marked me,
They mocked me, — 

And yet I believe.
They kept me in prisons, 
They gave me no law.

They beat me,
They slew me, —

And yet I believe.
They burned my body,
They tore limb from limb, 

They burned me,
They gassed me, —

And yet I believe.
In Germany and Poland,
In Spain and in France,

They gave me,
Then robbed me, — 

And yet I believe.
They promised me freedom, 
They tempted my pride, 

They lured me,
They bribed me, — 

And yet I believe.
They broke every promise 
They paid me with pain, 

They wracked me 
They doomed me, — 

And yet I believe.
They gave me no quarters, 
They grant me no rest 

They hate me,
They spurn me —

And yet I believe.
The L-rd gave, me promise 
Messiah will free me,

And though he 
May tarry —

In him I believe.

YOCHEVED BALGLEY 
Beauty lives with kindness

\

.

i-iit*!: MIRIAM ADLER 
He is wealthy who is content 

with his lotI
r

i
vi NORMA COHEN 

Content is more than 
kingdom

'■

■V

!

1
LEAH ALSTADTER

Abundant caution does no harm

10 11
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ESTHER HELLERTHEKLA DODELES

I would rather make my name 
than inherit it

Eyes can speak and eyes can 
under tand

If*
v-

ETHEL HOROWITZESTHER FRANKEL
“Sweets to the Sweet” Character and brains 

a rare combination

CIIAYA GOLDMAN 
*tis better to be brief than 

to be tedious
ANNA FOX

The more understanding 
the fewer words

PAULINE GOTTLIEB 
With malice towards none; 

with charity for all
MARYLIN FRIEDMAN 

Speech is the gift of many 
but thought of jew 13



SHOSHANA LICHTENSTEIN 
Trust everybody, but 

thyself most
MINDY KLEIN BARD

l hr more noble 
I hr more humble

4

ZELDA LEVINE
She walks in beautyDINA KNOBEL

Better not to be at all than 
not to be noble:

i
ft!
i'.

!•:
MARILYN MANDEL 

By the work we know the man
SHIRLEY KLEINER 

Take the world as it is, 
not as it oaf'll l to be

5

i
li
]
i

i

IRESIL LEITER
Faultless to a fault HELEN LIBERMAN 

Consistency of purpose is the 
secret of success

I
I C 15
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SHIELA MENDLOWITZ 
A light heart cheers all

II ELIZABETH SHACHTER 
Nothing so much worth as a 

mind well instructed

|

i 5
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ESTHER RANNAH PURETZ
A good conscience is the 

best lawDORIS ROLLER 
A noble deed is its own reward

FLORENCE SCHILD 
Discretion of speech is more 

than eloquence
RIVELLA MINTZ

Virtue remains when all else 
has passed away

*
i

*

!

i

HARRIET POHRILLE
The greatest of all human 
benefits is independe

■ DORA SAFRIN
All doors are open to courtesy16 17.nee ■



ZYRA ZISKIND 
The last is the most precious 

of all
HONEY SHIENER 

Music is the language of 
passion

1
■ii

.
1
::
I

!

1
:•

ii MIRIAM WOLKENFELD 
There is no indication of 

character so sure as the voice
TOBY STEINHARDT

Ethics is the art of living well 
and happily

I
I

Ri!

| i RACHEL GLEICH 
Inner peace is its own reward1 il FAY SUSSK1ND 

They conquer who believe 
they can GERTRUDE KATZ 

He is ivise who learns from 
all menI

■

1* v !i CHARLENE TAUB 
Make us happy and you 

make us good1 *!•

• \
\

s
■

:
malica traube GOLDIE WEKSLER

Agood name is better than 
riches

••• Bitter thev roots, sweet the fruits 
of education 19
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We, the class of ’52 
Feeling both relieved and blue

Leave the following to all of you.
To Dr. Kranzler, who makes the hive hum 
We leave some cymbals and a drum.
To Mr. Sakol, Assistant Chief 
We leave a deep sigh of relief.
To Mr. Purcell, for adour and fervour 
The latest issue of the American Observer. 
To Mr. Franz, a man of ambition 
We leave a well written composition.
To Mr. Fishman, a thing he’ll adore 
Jokes he’s never heard before.
To Mr. Goldman, of the nice bow ties 
Newly painted walls, (to rest his eyes).
To Miss Friedman, for services rendered 
Lessons that are well remembered.
To Mrs. Brand, of the P. T. room 
Equipment that remains in place each noon. 
To Mr. Cohen, in room 304 
A stopwatch to adorn his door.
To Mr. MeloVy and his historical heroes 
New students to receive some zeroes.
To Dr. Forchheimer, for his many tries 
We passed our math, (surpriset surprise).
A tribute here to Mr. Nordell 
All of us think he is swell.
And now before we are through

One more thing we leave to you 
A brand new cowbell—genuine brass 
To announce to all “It’s time for class”.

21
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f; A SENIOR'S PRAYER
11

Now we leave these sheltered walls 
A refugee from the storm.

Now we go to face the Squalls 
Leaving Peace and Calm.

As we leave this building dear 
As we leave our friends 

Emotions mixed; with joy and fear 
We -go- to shape our ends.

“L-rd, we pray, “Watch over us 
Protect us with Thy might”

L-rd we pray, “Watch over us 
Keep us in Thy sight.”

i!i5.
i

:!
:

Fay Susskind
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THE OLD MAN
■ j The children were playing by the river in front of the bridge. Sud

denly one of them shouted, “Look!” They turned and saw an old man with 
a long, white heard. He leaned against the foot of the bridge and waved to 
them. Fascinated by the old man, they ran to him. He greeted them with 
a smile and stretched out his hands as if to caress them.

;
:

A THOUGHT
■

“Who are you?” they asked. “We’ve never seen you before.” 
“But I am always here, my children, you never looked before.” 
“Where are you from”?
“I can’t say. I’m always here and everywhere.”
“Don’t you have a family?”
“Look to the left, my Children, to the river and you shall se< 
They looked and---- —behold!

In Every House There Are Many Windows,

The Light Taken In Is Determined By The Coloring Of The Shade. 
To Look In, Is To Look Out.

To Look Out Is Not To Look In.

Inside Is Not Insight.

■

i? «
;

Across the river came thousands and thousands of people old and 
young — out of the land of Egypt — out of bondage 
freedom.

I: to the shores of
Norma Cohen

“Now look to the right, my children.”-------
From the east an oldman, — riding on a white donkey. His face is 

shining with the light of peace; a lion and a lamb follow' him. walking to
gether in harmonious calm.

His coming awakens the world Trumpets blow! Music is everywhere 
beckoning to our people—louder and sweeter than ever before. Millions 
rush to the shore, heeding the old man’s deep, gentle voice — “Come! we 
are going home.” And they follow him.

“And now, my children, look in front of you”-------
“But we don’t see a thing. There’s only us.”
“Yes, it is only you who are here, — you are all there is. You are 

the past and the future.”
They looked at him, overawed .

“Go, my children.” he added lovingly, “Play a little now.”
“Will we see you again?”
“Yes, my children, as long as you are here, I am here, too.”

r

1• «
.

Mildred Steinberg!ill: 24 25il
i! !
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PHILOSOPHY

They ain't never taught me no English 
They never could make me learn;
I wont stand in line prim 'n proper 
'Cause I don't like to wait my turn.
I ain't no “champeen" like the Quiz Kids 
In bussiness I'd sure be a flop.
I cant stand that “high brow" music 
I don't even like be-bop.
I ain't never been to a museum 
I ain't got a library card;
I guess I just ain't too cultured 
Getting Culture is just been too hard. 
Yet the snow's just as white for me 
As it is for Einstein the great;
And the food I had for dinner 
I Pas as good as the stuff he ate;
And the way I felt this Mornin'
As I tramped my way to school,
With the sky as blue as my history book 
And the air so crisp and cool;
Can't be so very different
From the way Harry Truman feels;
Or Picasso or Yehudi Menuhin 
Or any o' those “big deals."
And the fun of playin' poker
9N coming home sort a late
And the way my best pal cheers for me
To show I really rate,
And a week-end jishin' trip 
These Things I understand;
And so I say—with brains or not 
Hurrah! Ain't life just grand???

1 HIS LAST THOUGHTS

It began as a stream, twisting and twirling over the stones; until 
passing the great Rock it joined the other currents struggling in the wrestle 
against mankind’s dams. And suddenly it swelled, overflowing the hanks of 
strata, until the once proud and ugly layers of rock and earth lay in the depth 
of the locker. This was the beginning of my River, its mouth, and this was 
the part I loved the most. It wasn’t majestic or turbulent, it wasn’t even 
beautiful. It was rocky and muddy, and unlike its body didn’t shine or shimmer 
in the sunlight. But I would not have it transformed for the wealth of the 
world; for it was here that I’d sit, basking in the sunlight, resting. This was 
my refuge, my shelter. When the world swirled on its axis, trying to keep up 
with the speed of her people, their atom bombs and hatreds, the Brook re
mained as ever, wrapped in tranquility. When the heartaches, and sorrows 
overwhelmed the sail, she stayed comforting,

He thought all this and was at peace when the bullet came. The 
bullet that ended the life of a boy changed into a soldier, the bullet that 
left a dead man on a war-torn battlefield.

l

!*

ii
:

Si ■

1! 1
Iiu serene.

:i

:• :
l!
k ;; Renee Nojowitz

H ?
■ -

!
Ursella Sitzman

P
l •
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TIES OF SAND
White hot heat evenly distributed on the desert sands. Blinding raging 

sand storms,ttfpllowed by the howling wind. And then the calm, the deadly 
calm.

Once again there is the white hot heat evenly distributed on the 
desert sands, blinding raging sand storms, followed by the howling wind. 
This time the calm is disturbed by the gentle sifting of the sand. The large 
sand dunes part and become small sand dunes. These in turn become smaller 
and smaller, until the place where once stood a huge sand dune is flat. The 
smoothness of the ground is broken by a protruding bone. This bone 

of many bones belonging to a man named Dan.

This bone, if it were assembled with all the other bones, might have 
told a story. It might have told stories of the French Foreign Legion. Of 
how they fought, and how they died, and for what they died.

All the men of Fort Barradc were gathered in the assembly hall. 
Dans company was seated near the fireplace. They were eight hearty men, 
with a will to live and a desire to fight the enemy. They were united as one 
—a team.

was
once one

Then across the desert came the singing of men, men going to battle. 
Closer and closer they came. When they were very close he saw that they 
were the men of his company. He tried to call to them but his voice was lower 
than the lowest whisper.

“There’s a Plainsman”, one of them called. “Ride him down men: 
He would do the same to us, if he had the chance.”

Clump, clump, clippely-clop, and the horsemen were over and across 
that piece of desert.

White hot heal evenly distributed on the dessert sands. Blinding, 
raging sand-storms, followed by the howling wind. And once aain there is a 
white, hot heat evenly distributed on the desert sands. Blinding, raging 
sand storms, followed by the howling wind. This time the calm is disturbed 
by the gentle sifting of the sand. The large sand dunes part and become 
smaller and smaller. Until the place where once stood a huge sand dune is 
flat. The smoothness of the ground is broken by a protruding bone. This 
bone was once one of many bones, belonging to a man named Dan.

i
Then the captain proposed a toast. “All for one, and one for all. 

Long live the eight Musketeers!”
All the men lifted their cups and drank the blood-red wine. Dan 

thought of the blood that would soon pour through these same veins. He 
had fought many battles for the Legion. Sometimes his battalion was victori
ous in battle, and sometimes it was defeated. In all the other battles, no 
matter how hopeless they had seemed, he knew there had always been a 
chance. This battle, with the Plainsmen, was hopeless. His fort was out
numbered twenty to one. The warriors of the Plainsmen were noted to be 
powerful and deadly men. Dan knew of but one way to escape death. It 
meant desertion and a possible court-martial, but it meant his life. He de
cided to chance it.

He had in his posession a Plainsmen’s outfit. He had bought it when 
his fort was still at peace with them. Now he knew what he must do!

He rushed out of the assembly hall and ran to the bunkliouse. In 
a few minutes he had smeared himself with clay and donned the garb of the 
I iainsmen. A long run soon found him in the open spaces of the desert.

Mid-day, the hottest part of the day did not bother him! He, Dan, 
was wearing a Plainsmen’s outfit. Soon he would be in their camp, hiding 
amongst them.

:i

ij

Norma Cohen

1:

♦, . 1101 80ne fQr when lie slopped to rest. Then lie continued on
way. le scorching sun made his gun an unbearable burden. He threw 

it aside, rhen off went his hat and shirt. Now he 
rolling — his throat begging for water.

__  out with his last bit of strength, “Water, water, water, water
voice was hardy audTll ^ ^ dry* He C°uld hardly speak* Hi8

1 :
the ground, panting,was on

2928
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RESOLUTION
When the last gunshot is sounded,

The last soldier crumples to ground.

When the smoke has finally lifted 
And the blood dries every wound,

When each pompous man with his hat high,

With his tails and ivory-topped cane

Has signed the treaties and pledges and such

Then it’s youth’s turn to light a new flame.

When the last gunshot is sounded

And the horror of war has passed

When the mortals who ruined our childhood

'■

\
!

i

TRAINS
The train rumbles and roars on through the vast and silent earth, 

howling wistfully, oblivious to all—important and petty 
ling body, writhing sinously in torment. Its destination is as near as some
where; remote as nowhere. Its voice—the weeping of the seven winds and 
the howling of the wolves.

And always must it hurry, never wavering, never resting—forever out 
of breath, gasping and sputtering and uttering lone sighs. Always running 
and always crying—a mellow wail—that’s almost human-—as if trying to 
speak .... whooo . . .

A train is a creature of the night; dark and lonely, melancholy. Its 
voice too is nocturnal, blending with all the dark velvety sounds of the night 
—the voice of the moon, bewitching; harmonizing with the humming of the 
silence. And each bellow blasted becoming an entity. Many a heart has 
harkened to its beckoning call and suddenly felt helpless and lost—for it is 
the voice of a world beyond our own; unearthly, magical and melodious.

ave its own hurt-

if
Vy

Have finished their toying at last 
We, who are

•]

youth, united body and soul,

Will rise up with courage to attain our goal.
.whooooo

:
■

!'
i Zelda Levine i

I
4i :

II:
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5 And many a time a fleeting and momentary memory has drifted by 

on the wings of its mute, inarticulate babbling—memories so vague, so veiled 
and faraway, yet stirring nameless restlessness and unease in the soul and you 
feel that there is more to the world then meets the eye—much, much more . . 
and once upon a time, once upon a time so long ago—an eternity ago, you 
knew greatness and beauty and perfection and your soul mingled with other 
souls in a freer, more natural world. That world is lost now and only the 
faintest memories of immeasurable beauty come back to haunt you. And 
the voice of the train stirs the taunt memory in you—somewhere you knew 
voices strange and unearthly.

But the trains know—they know what we can never know and they 
speak it in their rumbling—and they cry, for what they they know is sad; 
sad and lonely. Uttering lamentations of brooding note they rend the air 
with their haunted, horn-like whistle, permeating the being with profound 
dejection and settling in the soul like a weight

NATION ASTRAY
There upon the meadow 

ivander the sheep.
Where is their Keeper, 

is he asleep?
Sheep there are in the meadow 

yet little grass at their feet.
Where is their Keeper

to give them to eat?
Why are the sheep so sad 

Do you say?
Has their keeper turned them aivay?

They ivander about they are but a few;
Truly what did their Keeper do?

Silly one you
It ivas not the Keeper who left 

them to stray;
It was the sheep that turned 

from the Keeper away.

i

!

!! so heavy!
i

The flying faces in the cars of the train look like the faces of a lost 
generation—apathetic and lonely, bewilderment mingled with incertitude. 
Then a familiar eye and a certain look on one face and again the soft strings 
of memory tug at your heart. Somewhere you saw that face before, you 
wonder if its your own—and then the face has passed and you are left 
unknowing, but knowing that the train knows
............and it is there in its cry
where.... and when

;
;

ii

1 all. . . all.............all
whoo wliooo

so lonely and lost and unspeakably sad . . . 
a ghost car full of lost wraiths—naked souls and hungry eyes.

where. . . .
P
4\

Shoshana LichtensteinAnd the train is flying through time and space—wading through the 
river of years pushing through the tunnels of time submerging and emerging 
endlessly............ stop?............. when?

As it flies, eternity is concentrated into a few seconds and the people 
are the peoples of all ages; and the wailing whistle of the transcental train 
pierces the second of eternity, drenching it with its foggy and faraway voice. .

Felice Lieberman

:

whither? widward?
(I F ;

fr

i:!

j (i: !
■„:
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... AND THEY HAD SWORN:

And there two brothers who had sworn eternal peace.

And the elder had said to the younger, “Let us cease our fighting. 
Truly, I have won all our fights, but now that our father has died we must 
no longer argue over who shall own the business. It is not practical that you 
or I run it alone, for you are good in selling and I can keep accounts 
and neither can do the other’s work.”

So the younger brother agreed, and the business prospered.

Then one day the younger brother began to think. “Certainly, business 
ip good, but could it not be that my kinsman is cheating me of my complete 
share? He is stronger than I and does not fear me. Surely one day we will 
fight once more and he will win once more for he will still be stronger.”

So the younger brother put off his sales and went into the fields to 
gather stones to use as weapons, lest one say he should be caught unpre
pared by his kinsman.

And soon the townspeople brought this news to the ears of the 
elder brother. “My brother must be preparing to do battle with me. Perhaps 
he has been dishonest in his dealing with me and is afraid he will be caught. 
I cannot sit by and watch his treachery.”

So the elder brother too went out into the fields to gather stones. 
And one day the two brothers met in a field as both were gathering stones 
and they began to fight. And each blamed the other for the misfortunes of 
the business and each thought he was in the right. And each of the 
brothers fought well and bravely and each of the brothers died.

And for many years afterward the townspeople told of the two brothers 
who had sworn eternal peace......

GEORGIA DEE
Georgia Dee would have been a pretty nice girl, if she hadn’t had 

very annoying and disconcerting habit. It was this habit which made 
people dislike, and when possible, avoid her.

If someone would say, “Good morning Georgia, it’s a fine day, isn’t

one■» r iV
■

it?”i
Georgia would answer, “Ha, ha, that’s a good one, you kill me girl, 

}ou) kill me.”:
Or to a similar remark, Georgia would reply, “Hey, that’s murder, 

old girl. Simply murder”.

And so it went. Georgia was always being murdered, slayed or killed.
Then one day, someone passed Georgia on the street and said: “Looks 

like rain, don’t it?” Georgia merely shook her head and said “yeah. Sure 
does.”

People started wondering. What! No boisterous laugh, no murder 
committed, with each “Hello” Why, Georgia was actually acting HUMAN!!!

Some people said that something in Georgia* had died—others said she 
had just stopped dying!

i
<

Harriet Pohrille.n
*
?ii I■!

' Ursella Sitzman
*:

■r-

;
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DANGER
Danger! The word in itself suggests something ominous and evil. It 

brings to mind the threat of powers unknown. Its meaning can never be 
mistaken, for it carries with it such force and power, that just to hear it 
spoken, makes one tremble. And yet, what does danger really mean? To 
some it signifies a dark night with shadows lurking behind every tree; a 
night filled with danger. To others, the braver and more romantic ones, 
danger takes on a new and more terrible form. It crawls along the water-front; 
and peeps into the bars and saloons; it lingers in the dark, narrow streets, 
and alleys, which are frequented by thieves and cutthroats, robbers and 
murderers.

THE FAITHLESS i

li
We have no message, bold and meaningful 
To spread before your anguished stares, 
No words etched in blood and 
Cleaved by swords.

We are the faithless, the Past-Believers.

We struggle vainly to believe,

Or foolishly reach out for 
Happiness untarnished by ourselves.

Or, sometimes we give up the struggle 
Neither searching nor believing;

But hopelessly aimed toward the Grave,
To become the happiness of worms.

I

Danger symbolizes something new and more thrilling to men and wo
men in all walks of life. Some people, the reckless and uninhibited ones, find 
themselves pushed and prodded along, without a will of their own. It is as if 
some unknown inner force is urging them forever onward, and controlling 
their actions to the minutest detail. The lure of danger is too strong for them 
to overcome, and they plunge unheedingly into the wilds of some mysterious 
and forbidden land, always seeking adventure; always on the lookout for 
new thrills; and danger is always near, beckoning with an unseen and evil 
hand.

'I

Danger is all about you. There is danger on a lonely road, and in a 
deserted street; there is danger on the battlefield, and in an empty house.

No matter where you turn; no matter where you run; there is no 
escape, for danger knows no bounds.

j

Zelda Levine Anna Fox

'
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r A BEE'S POINT OF VIEW
I woke up early this bright spring morning on a yellow carriage of 

moss surrounded by pure white petals. My bed rustled back and forth to 
the tune of the wind, and a feeling of pleasure and elation flowed through 
ray veins. No one was here so early in the morning except, (the tramps) 
who slept here all night. And so, feeling sure that no harm would come to 
me I spread my wings and began to fly, the grass below me, and the sky 
the limit. On my way, I said “hello” to some of my neighbors, to the cricket, 
the ants, and the little orphan worm whose parents were killed by some child
ren yesterday. Then someone called me, Oh, it was only my mother asking 
if I had breakfast already. Breakfast? Sure, I tickled a man’s nose, feasted 

of his delicious, rich, nourishing, vitaminized blood and flew on. 
P.S. The man tried to catch me and almost did.
on some

INext I hitched a ride on nature’s merry-go-round, circling among 
flowers and grass, and hovering over people’s heads in the partially filled 
park, and annoying them, Pebbles, stones, and pellets were .thrown at me, I 
felt a sharp pain and I fell to the ground. I found shelter in a little hole, 
which was soon closed on me. I was gasping for air. Death was about to take 
me! I began to say my prayers and thanked G-d that I hadn’t neglected to make 
my will the day before, when an idea struck me. A tunnel, dig a tunnel. I 
dug furiously with my feet, and was shocked at realizing how quickly my 
freedom was obtained, and I was already up and flying. I was very tired 
after suffering such hardships and settled near a brook to rest and get re
freshed. Oops! I slipped. Help! Help! Oh; what a relief, I almost drowned. 
But my wings, my wings were wet; I couldn’t fly. After recovering from my 
panic I decided to bathe in the sun in order to dry my wings, to get sun
burned and also take a nap. I climbed into a flower and settled down. 1 woke 
up an hour later feeling a little parched. I spread my wings and decided to 
do my good deed for the day. You see, I belong to the Busy Body Bee Scouts. 
My job is to fertilize the flowers, so I put my feet in some pollen and flew 
from flower to flower, just as a good member of the scouts should.

Having finished my job, I looked around at all the people, their 
troubles forgotten with the winter, basking themselves in the glory of the 
sun. A group of children danced around merrily, everyone oblivious to the 
agonies of the world. And so time moved

It was'evening and a romantic mood fell upon me, as I saw the 
couples walking through the lanes, seeing nothing, hearing nothing, sensing 
nojthing hut themselves. Even apart they would be together; not a thing 
could mar their happiness. My eyes opened and I saw the world through 
their eyes, a world where everything is beautiful, sorrow, pain and death, 
where, death would one day come unto me, carrying me in its bands higher 
and higher into eternity.

Darkness crept slowly up upon me; I turned around and there it was, 
enveloping me in its shadows, holding me, keeping me safe, giving me a place 
to hide. And the tramps came and lay down on the benches to sleep. Evcry- 

. thing was quiet and still. A day has passed, a day of spring.

I
RELEASE

/ stood, and looked into a winter's sky
the heavy clouds roll on.

Those clouds, grey mist, were strongs as steel to me 
For I was caught beneath, yet not by bars 
Nor iron chains, nor dismal cell of stone 
But lack of faith and hope had kept me there, 
Had bound my heart and eyes, so that I could not see 
That one day soon the clouds ivould blow aivay 
And once again / would be free.

And looking, saw

Zelda Levine

on.

«

i

Rochel Kornitzer
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the lost secret:i He was standing on the line, waiting for the bus to arrive. The impres- 
sion he made on us was that of a philosopher, for he was so deeply engrossed 
u ins own t loughts that he did not notice the people, who stared at him 

in wonderment. He looked as if he was trying to solve a very complicated 
nrohlem. and every, now and then he talked to himself, and then he smiled as 
if he meant to say: Ridiculous! Foolishness!

He did not pay any attention to a man who approached from the 
end of the row to talk to him. After the man tapped his shoulders, he awoke 
as if from a dream and said, “Pardon me, Sir! what did you say?”

The man smiled mysteriously and said, 44 Would you mind answering 
a question?”

The philosopher looked wonderlingly at the man, but answered, “Why, 
certainly not, go ahead.”

“Well,” said the man, “can you tell me in just one word—what was 
the main point around which your thoughts centered a moment ago?”

The man smiled pleasantly, and answered, “In one word, I would say 
I thought about people.”

“Exactly what I wanted to hear” said tiie man, and his mysterious 
smile deepened. “I think I can help you in this matter, for I see that you 
are trying to figure out something. I am going to give you a secret which 
will enable you to read what people tiiink; you will be capable of seeing 
people’s thoughts through their eyes, as Shakespeare said, “To find the mind’s 
construction in the face.”

He took a folded piece of paper from his pocket and handed it to the 
astonished man. Then, he turned his hack to him, went to his place at the 
end of the bus liine, and when he looked at the man again it seemed as if he 
had forgotten what had occured a moment ago; his eyes were frozen and 
meaningless.

:

:•

" !n

GRASS
I Whenever a man is weary and heartsick, he looks down at the grass. 

And the grass looks quietly up at him. and whispers softly: “Lay down your 
head upon me and rest—before the battle.’

The grass has a quiet and modest dignity—even when it grows wild 
and lush along the bank of a stream. It always has its head down, no 
shame no fear, and no false pride. It is never ending, never changing, and 
green is pleasing to the eye.

A man is sick, lie’s broken with turmoil and strife; he rushes to 
the country and flings himself down on the grass. And the grass gives way 
to him softly, and yielding unresistingly. It weaves its quiet spell about him— 
and he sleeps.

i

1i

• ;
:*i
: i

•■i

r
The grass calls the man, not to battle—but to rest. To quiet thoughts 

hovering just above his mind, and perhaps to more sleep—and he needs this 
sleep: the way before him is long and hard.

I lie man gazes along the endless, flowing ocean of grass. Over gentle 
hills, and through calm valleys, beside rippling brooks; it is there.

And perhaps, the man lifts his head and raises his hands in thanks.

; The man in his great astonishment just could not open the hand 
that held the slip of paper.

After he recovered a little, he opened his hand that was turning the 
slip of paper into a crumpled hall, and started to unfold it with trembling 
hands.

!

j
At this very moment a light wind began to blow, snatched the paper 

of his hands and flew away with it. A sharp scream was heard and the 
man jumped to run after the secret slip of paper and catch it. He did not 
see the car which came towards him, his eyes followed the white piece of 

which flew further and further away.
With a hysterical and deadly

He remained silent for quite a while, and all the people about him 
sure that he would not regain consciousness. But to their amazement, the man 
go up dusted his suit and began to look around. When the people asked what 
he was looking for, he answered, “For the paper with the secret of mankind 
on it. Please help me find it, please!” The people were sure he was not in 
his right state of mind, so they left him, thinking to themselves, What a

pity, P°^rft“^a^e man was jlit by the car, he forgot everything that had hap
pened to him in the past; he knew only that he had to look for a slip of white 
paper.

out

![ paper
scream he fell under the wheels of the

were
S. Kleiner

i car

*iff {; ::
')( tit \ i

If he did not die. you can still see him with his silver-white hair and 
and do™ the roads and side-walks of the world searching

x :
hi

beard, going up 
for the secret of the people. Sarah Cohen.
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SPRIMG
You, O L-rd, Divide the „ _
And add, O L-rd the seeds 
W ilt multiply, O L-rd, the shoots 
If I subtract the weeds.

Early in the morning, I walk down the garden rows to view the 
miracle that is renewed. I keep thinking that if for only a few years no seed 
broke its delicate sheath, we would be a doomed race. For without the an
nual miracle of growth, nobody could survive very long. We take this rebirth 
ior granted. While we busy ourselves with superweapons, the earth goes on 
feeding us. Right now the tall proud asparagus begins the cycle, the early 
peas follow. There will be the feathery lace of carrot tops, the sound sensible 
cabbages, and the slender crispness of beans. And now I would like to 
precrib e a good garden for every world leader to grow! When the lilacs are 
in bloom, and the apple tree blossoms, and the narcissus blossom, the country 
is an experience in rapture. I never really get used to the lilacs, they 
prise me every year anew by being even more beautiful, then I remember. I 
like them too, because they are a faithful flower; they grow around old 
blackened chimneys where houses once stood, and they mark out adbandoned 
gardens. When I cut a cluster and bring it into the house, the sweetness is 
as pure and singing as young love. Pale gold tulips, white narcissus, smoky 
black tulips from the quiet garden, and white lilacs from the bush by the 
well-house, is nature’s ode to G-d. The texture of spring flowers is especially 
lovely, the tulip petals feel like lustrious old porcelain. The cats share my 
feelings for flowers. Esme, my pet cat, always waits until I get a really nice 
floral arrangement on the table, then she reaches a long velvet paw out and 
removes the most important blossom. Siamese cats, they say, are really 
flower fanciers.

roots,

;

i

:

sur-

l*
i

.
Opening the barbecue is a fine moment, the grill comes out of the 

barn, the bag of charcoal is finally located after a feverish hunt, and the good 
smell of burning charcoal fills the spring air. Mid-spring is such a hopeful 
time. As I think of the world situation, I count the constructive forces at 
work, instead of the destructive ones. The earnest and thoughtful effort of the 
World-Federalists creating programs for world salvation is a thought .that 
warms the spirit.

As I walk out in the purple dusk to stand under the biggest lilacs, I 
over hate in this embattled old world. Perfect

'
.■

■ .

THE RIVER:

On cold, clear nights, / have seen the ghostly moon cast it’s radiant beams 
on your icy, black waters

I have watched your great ships steal out under guardian darkness for mystic 
lands.

Your filth / have seen

Garbage of the metropolis, carried along by murky currents to the sea 
Your lovely bridges too enchant me; thin majestic archways of light.

Sparkling and dazzling till they hurt my eyes,

On cold, clear nights, / have seen you as you are.

■ pray that love may prevail 
love casteth out fear—the Torah says it better than I could. We of this gen
eration have a bigger job than the pioneers who broke into the wilderness 
but what reason is that to abandon hope? The stars are like apple blos
soms, and the apple blossoms are pure and delicate in the darkness. The 
lilacs offer their beauty to anyone who will look at them, and breathe their 
fragrance. The green valley is still, except for a cow’s mooing now and then.

The whole land has a changed look. Now that the camouflage of winter
and clean under the May moon. Little

: ?
;: I
: ;

It:
<

Iis!
is gone, everything is soft and 
Sister the do*, follows me with her quick hopping run, her cocked ears 
flow behind her. The Irish children are at the pond, sliding great hunks of 
the muddy bank into the water, as they look for frogs A coon dog gives 
tnnvue over the hill. Now if I am quiet, I shall sec my white unicorn stepping 
softly, delicately, from the spring wood and he will nibble the whitest of the 
white lilacs. “G-d watch over us and bless us all,” I say, standing especially 
still I stand before the flowers as I stand before the New Year.

Judith Korngold

i new

■

Zelda Levine
\
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WHAT IS A FOOLM
fully understand, we shall he able to eliminate the world’s folly and 
cleanse ourselves of all foolishness.

“Ye-ay! Ye-ay! Ye-ay!”

And it further remained that a proclomation would be sent to the 
people of Fooldom stating: He who can answer what is a fool shall be 
greatly rewarded by his Majesty himself

This very same day the proclamation went into effect. “Hear ye! 
Hear ye!” was heard in all the streets and crowds, and groups gathered in 
the square discussing “What is a fool?” “What is a fool? 
went from mouth to mouth.

“Oh! a fool’s an idiot!”
“Don’t be silly” said another, “a fool doesn’t live”
“Oh No! A fool is a thickhead”

i i

There was once a little kindom called Fooldom. It was called by that 
name because the people in it were fools. Now the King of Fooldom was a 
nice old chap hut a fool, of course. He was exceedingly fond of his kingdom, 
his people, and life. And to be sure all were fond of him, too. He was a 
friendly sort of a King, always saying:

“How do you do, my people? How do you do?”
And they replied:
“Oh! Your Majesty! We adore you!”

Yes, life was wonderful for these loving people and the King thought 
so too. “Life is wonderful”, he said, “but how foolish arc these people.” He 
agreed wholeheartedly that the pople of Fooldom were fools. His cabinet 
were fools, his ministers were fools, his advisors were fools, and etc., etc.

Now one fine day, as his majesty was sitting on his throne, extremely 
bored, he thought to himself;
“All are fools. Yet, what is a fool?” All day long he debated with himself 
but he coud not find an answer. And all night he lay awake and thought and 
thought, but it was in vain.

The following morning, mind you, he did not even have his breakfast, 
he called together his cabinet, his ministers, his advisers, and addressed 
them:

111
i

11
• ' ‘

i
What is a fool?”*1

i

i;!

Well, that’s the way it went on. And still the Question remained
ii unanswered.

Days passed, weeks passed, months passed, and they were no nearer. 
The King fully exasperated by now came to this conclusion. It is only 
a non-fool who could possibly know what a fool is.

And so he sent a proclamation to the neighborhing cities stating. 
He who can answer ‘what is a fool’ will be greatly rewarded so on and so forth.

And still the question remained unsolved. Then 
Majesty was celebrating his birthday, a tall, gaudy youth entered the city. 
He walked up to His Majesty and said simply: “Your Honor, I have come to 
tell you what is a fool.”

i \

:S’:

S: day, when hisone“Fellow fools,” he said, “are we not fools?” 
“Oh! Yes, Your Honor. we are nothing less.”
“Well then, has it ever occured to you What is a fool?” 
“Why no!” they replied amazedIf: “Speak up lad! Speak!”

At that moment the youth gently took out his sword and stabbed the 
Kin*. “Oh! Look what he’s done! He’s killed our King! He’s killed 
King! Oh, Oh!”

what a fool ilr” 8*ran®C* ^ere we are, all fools, and we don’t even know!i,
I our

cannot anf‘1st''n* h™sZ'V* wfmuet fit)vUal “ lh“ 
Khat makes a fool, and above all. wttTa £&'“"pU^pswhc^we

I1

kno;s2,”| rJrtLft.?™ !
Now you Know!”

I-
l

m ■
: l Mildred Steinbergis;it s;
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{I :n Best wishes on your Graduation

YO CHEVED

from

MR. MITCHELL HAUPTMAN□
V
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Congratulations to our Daughter Tel. GE. 8-7708

NECHAMA! BROOKLYN BUSINESS MACHINES CO.
Typewriters and Adding Machines 

Sold — Rented — Repaired> RABBI & MRS. MEYER COHEN
and FamilyI 59 Church Ave. B'klyn 19, N. Y.'

i
i EV, 7-1815

A. S. SOLOFF
Greetings to BAIS YAAKOV

Diamonds, Jewelry, WatchesTo our daughter from

Expert Watch Repairing 
Diamond Setting

SHOSHANA DANIEL G1RBETZ
B'klyn123 Lee Ave.

;
CLINTON PLAZA CATERERS 

151 Clinton Street 
New York City

■

Best Wishes to:!
BLOOM'S TAXI

MINDY
for all occasions and resorts Upon her graduation

SP 7-5640 SHLOIMA YITZCHOK FRIEDMANcall WA 8-8209I

* OSCAR ELBAUM
Best Wishes to the graduates

Man.167 Reade St.

Official Class - MR. FRANZ

52
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i'ii CHICAGO 

IOS ANGELES
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TORONTO

i MARBLETTE CORPORATION:

if^hju'uy&c. /OsudruL; ! ? 37-21 THIRTIETH ST.., LONG ISLAND CITY I.N.X

STlllWEU a 8 I 00 CARLE ADDRESS MARBICTTE . N YI

Congratulations to . . . •i
■ •

:

1! i
!

ZELDA LEVINE

i;
s :;.
i

upon her graduation RABBI and MRS. FOX and Family
'll happy to welcome backhi are

:! • ■

MRS. LEVY1 ;

M i (grandmother oi Anna Fox) 

alter a short stay in Israel
;:
■

i I T■I;

■ 1
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■
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Compliments of

ROMAN FURNITURE CORP.

Fine Furniture
GANEIES-IENGER WINE CORP. CLINTON PLAZA

1 ’! *\i: i, . It
House of Quality Kosher Wines 
endorsed by Rabbinical Board of 
Greater New York

56-66 Meserole Street — B'klyn 6Petach Tikvah Glatt Kosher Caterers

Telephones: EVergreen 8-4382-3-4tChaim Lichtenstein, Prop.

i
151 Clinton St., N.Y. — SP 7-5640

5
136 Ludlow St., N.Y.C.-GR 7-5797

Congratulations to HONEY '
!': :

From—

C. & C. Button & Trimming Co., Inc.

318 West 39th Street 
New York 18, New York

I
:

;

NEW YORK FEATHER CO., INC.
In Memory of

?
245 - 5th Ave., N. Y. C. ?

SARAH R. FISCH Compliments of

Processors of Feathers & Down
F. BUCHINGER ZIPPERS

427 Broadway 
Brooklyn 11/ N. Y.

Manufacturers of Feathers & Down

& Foam Rubber Pillows & Cushions I
.

• j.
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Congratulations from

:
!l

MR. & MRS. ULLMAN & FAMILY

Compliments of BARTON'S Congratulations to our Niece

SHEILA
s?

I
l

t

From
AMSTERDAM FURNITURE CORP.

Fine Furniture
MR. & MRS. B. GROSS

"if115 Lorimer Street 
Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 
EV 4-1000-1-2 ADELE — JACOB - SHEILA

Compliments of Good Luck to
;

a MARILYN MANDELERIC S. KATZENSTEIN

30 Broad St., N. Y. C.
■P

i from Capitol Poultry Corp. l|
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T
:Wishes "YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER" Congratulations and Best Wishes to 'Best

Best Wishes toI
MALKA TRAUBE' TRAINER STUDIO

SHIRLEY KLEINER upon your graduation
from

I1

! I
From a Friend MIRIAM BELSH

i B'klyn 11, N. Y.186 Division Ave.
5.i

ii
Best Wishes to our Daughter

Best Wishes to our Daughter
Congratulations to the graduatesHELENi

ANNA
MR. & MRS. A. NOJOVITZ & FAMILY

iiI from Mr. & Mrs. Liberman MUpon her Graduationi I

RABBI & MRS. FOXi
■ • 1 jii

ii j
iBest Wishes toi

!
MINDY■II I!Upon her graduation

i
MR. & MRS. B. KLEINBARD Congratulations to

Best Wishes to our Daughter

i TOBY STEINHARDTGERTRUDE
Mazel Tov to

!

I
Upon her Graduation

MIRIAM
from her Parents MR. & MRS. S. KATZ & FAMILY MR. and MRS. 1. GERTZ and Family• ■

; i

!

6160
!i
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GRamercy 5-8852 — 3-8359
Be»t withes tor a Happy 

and Successful Future
•: Congratulations and Best Wishes to our Daughter&•* .1 \nes to

1
TOBYto

ZYRAj DELANCEY & Pin 
LIVE POULTRY MKT. CORP.

Live and Kosher Dressed Poultry

MARILYN MANDEL
from MR. & MRS. A. STEINHARDT

& Family

from frcm
:

The Skarfin-Kainmor Co! JOE KING MODERN DOLL CORP.
B'klyn375 Ciitton Place 205-211 Delancey St. New York 264 Greene St. New York 2, N. Y.

:!

i Best of Luck to my NieceCongratulations and Best Wishes 
to our daughter

Compliments of Congratulations to our Sisteri
GERTRUDE

GERTRUDE. from;
DR. S. NOVOGRODSKY MAX NUSSBAUMSARAH MALKA

from Chana & Teddy

134 Clinton Street New York 2
from RABBI & MRS. J. TRAUBE

CA. 8-3448 Est. 1904

Congratulations to my NieceCongratulations to our Daughter
Bring this coupon with you and 
get off $1.00 on a pair of shoesBest Wishes to FLORENCE SCHILD HENDE DVORE Toby

I and Sister GraduatesSAM OBERMANfrom

MR. & MRS. M. GLASSMAN\l
MRS. P. HIRSHMAN331 Roebling St. B'klyni:; i

!THE SCHICOGRAPH CO.

B'klyn, N. Y.ill

Offer expires September 30, 1952
'

:;5
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GR 7-8787Our Best Wishes to HONEY GR 7-8794
congratulations and hearty 

wishes for a bright future to

Sincere

JOSEPH M. KLEIN
JACOB RABINOWITZ DORA SAFRIN East Side's Leading ClothierCongratulations to

from Shmiel, Siegie, Ruth and MaxCHANA SHULMAN

336-342 West 37th St. 118 Stanton St. cor. Essex N. Y. C.N. Y. 18

Best Wishes to Mazel Tov to our DaughlerIN MEMORY OF

GEORGE MOSKOWITZ 
MINNIE MOSKOWITZ 
SIMON SRULOWITZ

RITALEAH ALTSTADTER CHARNOFF'S DAIRY
1^2 Havemeyer St. B'klyn 11, N. Y. MR. & MRS. H. BRICKMANfrom O. SCHACHTER & FAMILY

22 E. 17th St. N. Y. C.

Best Wishes to our Daughter
Mazel, Brocha, V'hatzlacha —to the Graduates

Mazel Tov to

PURITZ & GREENBAUM
Kosher Meat & Poultry

Congratulations to the GraduatesJUDY MIRIAM and HARRIET
DR. KRANZLER'S Official ClassRABBI & MRS. S. SCHWALBE

B'klyn192 Division Ave.Baltimore, Md. i
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33 W. Price Street 
Linden, N. J.

Isidore Sprung Herman Sprung
;i RANDELL STUDIOS

The Home of Beautiful Photography

•1EVergreen 7-2350-1.

New York 995 Ave. B SPRUNG MONUMENTAL WORKS
Bet. 6th & 7th Sts.■: Compliments of

■

.
Main Office & Showroom 
313 Roebling St.

:LINDT, PARNESS & FINKELSTEIN INC.Baby, Weddings, Groups 
and Candid Albums 
our Specialty

i ! B'klyn 11 

Mfg. Plant 44-46 S. 8th St., B'klyn
jI :

;

:i S«y ...
i OR 3-6144-6145

: To Honey

SCHMULKA BERNSTEIN

u , .. anc^ sure . . .
Kosher Meats and Provisions

111 Rivington St.

!i
"KEDEM" Kosher WinesGUS WITTMAYER STUDIOSuccess in all your endeavors!

H ROYAL WINE CORP.Your Parents

MR. & MRS. STANLEY SHEINER

I PhotographersNew York
"The House of Quality Wine"

Tel. GRamercy 5-3040
New York 13 158 Ludlow St. N. Y.20-26 Greene Street

, i
II
• ;

To Honey■

Good Luck-HONEYTo HONEY
A TO Z LUGGAGE CO.

:The mosta of the besta I I
i Manufacturers of Trunks & LuggageSuccess in the futureI

COLUMBIA BUTTON CORP.Manny PFUND! BEST TRIMMING and NOVELTY CO. Gifts for every occasion.
v LIBERTY DIE

and BUTTON MOULD CORP.
Wholesale & Retail

New York 2158 Rivington St. 

GRamercy 5-8180

307 West 38th St. Man. 4627 New Utrecht Ave. B'klyn, N.Y.;• Est. 1908i438 West 37th St. N. Y. C.
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: For Appointment Call GR 7-1243

MIKI'S photo studio Compliments of

closed Sat. open Sun.

Special Rates for 
Bais Yaakov Students

MEYER GREENBERG, INC.

1 Manufacturing Furriers'n Vsvo sViy iiist"?

’ax rcja -i"s ’nat? i^yi 

y'r Tn 'i ns yma

{I• ; 201 Madison St. N. Y. 2, N. Y.
!315-7th Ave. N. Y. C.-AL 5-1337

•;
H Eternally remembered 

by Aaron Midlerii

:
! EVergreen 4-9139

In Everlasting Remembrance of 

Beloved Wife & Mother

MANHATTAN BUYING CORP.

New York City
j i,i
If

GOLD MANOR CATERERS
SOPHIE WEITZER GOLDMAN

(Oleha Hashalem)
'•

100% Air Conditioned

? 665-9 Willoughby Avenue GOLDMAN & WEITZER CORP.

Brooklyn 6, N. Y. Fur Merchants:
:

119 W. 30th St. N. Y. C.Rabbi Mordecai Z. Hirsch

68
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TAylor 7-7961Congratulations Graduates — Phone Orders Delivered
To our Favorite NieceM . J A F F E E

SHIMON GOLDMAN'S

Glatt Kosher Meat & Poultry
MR. PURCELL'S

Official World History II Class
Manufacturers of SHEILA

Umbrellas and Canes■I
The very best of luck 
to you on your graduation.

492 Cleveland St. B'klyn, N. Y.
cor. Belmont Ave. New York 2, N. Y.127 Clinton St.

(near Delancey St.) LIL and PHIL KAHAN
T

SHLOMA WEISS & CO.I : HERMANN HERZOG'SCongratulations to the Graduates

Kosher Bakery: ''
Tennenbaum Caterersfrom URSULA SUZMAN Universal Venetian Blind Co.

i

LITTLE HUNGARY106 Lee Ave. B'klyn, N. Y.B'klyn, N. Y. 4613—16th Ave.
Broadway Central Hotel

Recovering & RepairingGRamercy 5-9681in GEdney 8-6129
}

FOGEL'S STRICTLY KOSHER 
LUNCHEONETTE

i * Shomer Shabbos 
Corset Store in Boro Park HARRY'S POULTRY MARKET

Best Wishes to;
B'klynj 467 Flushing Ave.161 Division Ave., B'klyn 11, N. Y.J

1213—50th St.II B'klyn I DINA KNOBEL

UL. 4-2672 (closed Sat.) after 6 P.M. Ul. 3 2782From a FriendEV. 4-3762
UL 4-2238li Botany Yarns

I
GOLDMAN YARN STORES

Free Instructions
SID - LEE

Athletic Outfitters — Hobby Crafts
|. GOLDBERG & SONS

LIPSCHUTZ
Kosher Meats & Provisions 

220 Delancey St.

All our products made in

Kosher Wines N. Y. 2,
191 Marcy Ave. ;B'klyn 11, N. Y modem plant4417 - 13th Ave. B'klyn, N. Y. our new

N. Y. C.112 Rivington St.

7170
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DA 3-9095

PROSPECT FLOWER SHOP

Flowers Telegraphed everywhere 
Reasonable-Reliable-Responsible 
Wedding Bouquets our Specialty 
Morris Cohen, Prop.
894 Prospect Ave., Bnmx, N. Y.

GR 5-6915-16FAMOUS SKI TOGS, INC.

Manufacturers of

Chidren's Outerwear

Snowsuits —< Stormcoats — Jackets—

Ski Pants

l GOLDBERG & SONSi Compliments of a Cousin ofi

Meat & Provisions

220 Delancey St, N. Y. C.
i f

MRS. MIRIAM TETOVE

17 W. 17th St. N.Y.C. OR 7-2751-2

MORRIS HANDLER:'
Compliments to a Dear Friend Life Insurance Underwriter GERSHWIND FOAM RUBBER CO. INC.i ; JOSEPH ITZKOWITZ

Rep. of New York Life Ins. Co.MIRIAM TETOVE
70-76 Commercial St., B'klyn, N. Y.11

144 Lee Ave., B'klyn, N. Y. 101 W. 31st St., N. Y. C. LO 4-2770who is a friend to all)l
i
!

GR 5-8852 - GR 3-8359

:
: DELANCEY & Pin

Live Poultry Market Corp. 
Live & Kosher Dressed Poultry

JACOB SARNEYBRONX COUNTY PLUMBING
THE BALSAM FARM, INC.!

& HEATING CORP! 317 Canal St., N. Y. C. CA 6-0107if 205-211 Delancey St., N. Y. C.88-25 Pitkin Ave., Ozone Park, N.Y.

119 W. 135 St. N. Y. C.

II
ft

Compliments of a Friend ofZUCKERBRAUN-CHESIR CORP.
HARRY MITTMANCHARLES ROTHMAN

Wholesale Dry Goods
I. FRUCHTER111 Eldridge St., N. Y. C.

91 Allan St., N. Y. C.562 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
CA 6-7260-61-62

72
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ALEX HELLER

Watch Materials

580 - 5th Ave., N. Y. C.

MR. & MRS. 1. ALPERN

Mirror Works

821 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N. Y.

! •
MR. LOUIS WIOTCHNER

265 Rivington St., N. Y. C.

JESSUP DAIRY

Quality Merchandise Only 
1376 Jessup Ave. - JE 6-5952 Bx.

i
l;

COLUMBIA EXPERT CO., INC.MR. & MRS. J. SHAPIRO

MORRIS SCHULMAN 
LOUIS BIRNBAUM

B'way Farms Inc.

358 E. 8th St., N. Y. C.

501 - 5th Ave., N. Y. C.j 47 Orchard St., N. Y. C. MR. & MRS. J. SHAPIRO
:

47 Orchard St., N. Y. C.
CA 8-9777•:

A Friend of MR. & MRS. ADESTORTHODOX BAKING CO.

624 E. 5th St. - 100 Ave. C. NYC
: CA 8-9777

ORTHODOX BAKING CO.

624 E. 5th St. - 100 Ave. C. NYC

TIP-TOP DAIRIES & EGG CORP.

!!
MORRIS GREENBERG & SONS

Receiver and Distributor 
Egg, Butter & Cheese

1699 Anthony Ave. N. Y. C. 57

400 Madison St. N. Y. C. OR 4-0220CONG. REIM AHUVIM
i

jt EV 4-4816 - Res. EV 8-7496

PERLSTEIN'S CHILD LIFE SHOE STORE
Custom Made Arch Supports 
77 Lee Ave., B'klyn N. Y.

EV 8-8220
JACOB D. KAMINSKY

Notary Public — General Insurance 
Translator of Different Languages 
27 Graham Ave. B'klyn, N. Y.

1819 Prospect PI., B'klyn, N. Y.

i
NATHAM M. GUINSBERG'S & SONSEGAL'S GROCERY:: :

116 John St., N. Y. C.202 Henry St. N. Y. C. Ili A. N. SHAPIRO & CO.MRS. FRANCES BRESLOF:!

51 Sumner Ave. B'klyn, N. Y.5106 Ave. K, B'klyn, N. Y.■ BERKELEY FABRICS INC.
. ■ Compliments of DR. R. KATZ

1228 Broadway, B'klyn, N. Y.II HARMID SERVICE STATIONCompliments to IRVING PERLSTEINjj
■

is now available 120 Harrison Ave, B'klyn, N. Y.from Sam KrisherBERK MACHINERY EXCHANGE

Used Machinery Bought and Sold 
180 Centre St., N. Y. C.

:l

G. & R. FISH MARKET! Compliments of

83 Pitt St., N. Y. C.ZELIG HELLER
Plate & Window Glass 
closed Sat. open Sun. 
162 Henry St., N. Y. C

5 NEWMAN & LEVINSON
write or phone (before noon)

MRS. MIRIAM TETOVE MR. KIRSCH
Compliments of MR. & MRS. RATHAUSIf 1796 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N.Y.

169 Rivington St., N. Y. C.

: 74 I
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BOOSTERGREETINGS

S0m Blumenfeld,
Grocery-Dairy-Appetizing

fsj. Landman, Shomer Shabos Grocery

Kaybee, Dairy & Grocery

S. & R. Hosiery Corporation

Edith Dress Shop — 4080 Broadway

Compliments of Lily Goldstein

Erlin's Fine Furniture Store
Best Wishes to Zyra from a friend

Weitzman's Delicatessen

Winstock Glatt Kosher Meat

Guy's Pharmacy

Poznanski's Bakery

Jersey Coast Eggs
Ben Lou Hosiery—on Broadway

Mazel Tov to Judy—from her brothers

Roxy Dairy—319 Madison Ave. N.Y.C.

Shastone Memorials
Bedford Products Co.—141 Broadway

Rabbi Reinman—169 E. B'way, N.Y.

Songratulations to Leah
Sheila & Sandra Sachncwitz

Lists

Julius Quenzel 
Sheldon Fishman 
Anna Heymab 
Harriet Kurtz 
Sheldon Kurtz 
Sari Pinsky 
Sam H. Chester 
Harold Karasick 
Pilofsky, Inc.
Eagle Machinery 
Jacob Schrager 
Mr. Garfinkle 
D. Meisels 
O. Pomerance 
David Lerner 
Nussbaum

MRS. SOPHIE WENGER 
134 Clinton St., N. Y.

UNGER & KARTEN
429 Bedford Ave., B'klyn, N. Y.

RCHOVOT GLATT KOSHER 
BUTCHER STORE 

279 E. 3rd St., N. Y. C.

SUNSHINE CLEANERS 
111 Lee Ave., B'klyn

M. SLAVIN, FISH STORE 
29 Belmont Ave., B'klyn

S. PECmAN

Congratulations to Pia 
MR. & MRS. WOLF

SCHONBRUN, ROSMAN, & KAUFMAN 
Glatt Kosher Meat Market

Congratulations to Pia 
from LEAH KLAPPER

MR. A. MOSKOWITZ 
123 Taylor St, B'klyn

M. MIRSKY & SON 
68 Norfolk St., N. Y. C.

D^rib* r;"\s pr *$? awyayannstya
Shimsohn's Fish Store

Congratulations to Pia 
Fanny & Eli
To Pia-Mr. & Mrs. Gorback and son 
Schick's Glat Kosher Restaurant 
Dr. Benjamin A. Payson 
Reich & Kresch 
A. H. Kaplan Pharmacy 
To Pia-Mother and Sister 
M. Shulman, Ph. G. Health Pharmacy 

Rubin, Kosher Poultry

MR. GOLDMAN - FRUIT STORE 
908 Driggs Ave., B'klyn

Congratulations to MIRIAM 
from S. BLUSH

G. THURM, DAIRY STORE 
120 Thadford Ave., B'klyn, N. Y.

ROBERT J. MILLER
Linoleum Contractors 

128 Broadway, B'klyn 11, N. Y.

Congratulation to 
RENEE
LEHMAN & WALLER, BUTCHERS

Congratulations to 
GOLDIE WEKSLER from L. R.

Congratulations to 
GOLDIE from RUTHIE

Compliments of 
ANNETTE and RONNIE

GOLD PERFUMERIE-LADIES' STORE 
341 Roebling St., B'klyn

MR. & MRS. HERBERT FROELICH 
BALTIMORE, Md.

M. FLOX-FRUIT & VEGETABLE STORE 
732 Park Place, B'klyn

DR. and MRS. PERRY D. ERLITZ 
1601—42nd St., B'klyn, N. Y.

HYMAN DORFMAN 
19 Suffolk St., N. Y.

A to Z LUGGAGE CO.
4627 New Utrecht Ave. B'klyn, N. Y.

G. BARATZ
167 Havemeyer St., B'klyn

MORRIS COOPERMAN, Butcher Store 
176 Bristol St., B'klyn, N. Y.

GROSS'S FRUITS & VEGETABLE 
202 Division Ave., B'klyn

HERSH'S KOSHER WINES

J. ITZKOWITZ GROCERY 
144 Lee Ave., B'klyn

JACK'S APPETIZING STORE 
4053 Broadway, N. Y.

JACOBS HOSIERY CO.
22 Lee Ave., B'klyn, N. Y.

EV 8-3351
KANDEL'S BEVERAGES

B. KRIEGER-FISH MARKET 
50 Lee Ave., B'klyn

KATZ BROS.
223 Rogers Ave., B'klyn

KRIEGER'S & SUSSMAN 
4050 Broadway, N. Y.

Best luck to graduates
MR. GOLDMAN'S OFFICIAL CLASS

Best wishes to Pia 
from MR. & MRS. YOUNG

WILHELM'S HARDWARE STORE 
175 Division Ave., B'klyn

Compliments of 
AARON WOLKENFELD

i
:
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amw nn aman nimp .ixa xaia own nxian ^y ntyy n'rnna .^maty 
mana .natyn 'as atyi ns iftiann a*>aity nstyxi na mms ,paxi msa 
>aiaay atyn nxtyn nxian toi ,pyi msa nntfn rn ixa mtfannty n'pxnn 

.in axa pya n'ja my tow mna ,nna nxia ^ n^aa ynsto ry ,ixa
,mna naty'.tr nmw nnty lainaty taiys pxy nay niai'mn mx px

.mmr nnx pi
ayaa fWKin yaini ,mnftya na an^ anxn ,nnn xitoa nnm natyityn 
mia^ptym npyxn anxn iin^ laiann o'myxi cpipm o^y ids /my nx naaty
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•:H3B5 n^iaj/n

pma t« ,tyxi cyi lino «to m fcp yatyni ,nma min m nna 
nx ]dxj.i nay 'sai ,mia-m n^nnn nx lyaty m 'sd .naty? nrayn nann 
un: ra-aty ,sjio ira rypaa ranty inn ,x7sm aa,i in paian in 
nKpvn natyn msa nx naty'7 am?y psty.n msa nn X7 \xna ,r'7tyi p

.nnnn nrsa 73 ia:a
,nan ixa a'aitya sror ,btoi lax anaty iWn cnra 'nan laaiax-rt 7ax 
lannn nxty iy lamiana a->mty a'ayn "na ystyia nai 5stya na nr iam

.niiTD vital natr a'xnp an mmisa-
,anaxan nx itypft Tamr, my1? nr nsina naty^ nr.aynty pm rtyay 
— mftys 7mnn7 .nra* nisna pcx.17 mnsn ^r'7 nnnm ^ana a-pn^n nx 
,nnty7 a:ma X7iy n^nna a^ap^ it inai aatya7 anp ,msiapi a^aio na: 
nr *?iyi •? mso ini naty7 ixia^ npsaa nysam nnxi imyaa* pnoaa fcax

.uiinn niisa ixtya cia?n;
‘7a-,aa* xin aityn "’•pan ^^yai ,pr ^aa mr rtyay nsina naty'7 n^iayn 
nTDty -,n ami:n nx aip'7 nms^ nr,am 7aa paxnn? nnmi nn’ ^a ?y 
.nnuan ar p.tyxi ar xr. naty — nsim ^nan^> ,a^i;n Tya i^axtr na» 
nm nnm*’ w mixa a^y: p? r^a: cn^ys nsmx piX7 ^ y^r.pn aippai 
nx m^ynV nuap mannai ayaa ^nnn^ aws .a^nna mn aim i;n 
an*1 piana naty1? x^ .nuxai min nnn*1 nyni iyi:n ^ty amaim nnnn

.‘j’axn lya: nan nx mxi?i
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i•‘DP ai** nxia ,^am tud aim la^xa* pitys nm iaxy nxian nnxa7
! nm aap X7ai x^sa na pn^xity mamaa ‘yax pnia^ir,

n^> nxasaa nimnsxi npaiaay yma l^iaty ypia paiym imiyn ypia
.amnpn ama niTp *7X namai nr^yi naiay natyny ynsV

naiann maDaa naim namry ,yitya naa nma na^iiynty naia yai
.na ^?sn ixtym naiana ipyn xmty naia ■’aty.n yaia t«di ,n^^an

yns^tya ]aiyai imaa aim tyaia aixty ntyain mix nx m^a nityn nxian 
^»x a^ayn naya nya in jn^ niD^sa nintsi mr^y iyaty *«aip isaa

,i^a aipm ^y ami nx mityai nxi^ai a'pry
maa nsma pum nxn 'im nytya m nmynaty ntyain nmx ix 
nnnnn rm^> ^>y ma^.r rniyai nyai idx mrs'7 naya aixns yns^i ,inomya 
pms^i T»m'7 ‘rnnai ran nx naity xm ^np' a^a^as mtya ra^y mma niftvai

.rniyai nx nma xintya
natyity tyaty ppa nypa lainaty mai^.nn mx px ^y aitys pxy mix 
na nymnty nany na nmiaax naian nnn ,imx aamn ‘pa ay im ,.iain^ 
'T ^y i*1 inx'pa pi nmx xmty m ^>y ix ,nmpn^ 'p'O' x^> px aityty iy ,nm

.anna ampa ‘pty nnty
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i;E ^iapn isaa am*1 nyaty ,nnm tji^n-na pi natyity nnixty myT* yiT> 
nx m'Xity ^td nia m^niy mnaia .napt nnax x'px pan irn x*n ,tyiaam 
maiy xpn ^>ax .n^ty n^apn nsipn n^mnn iPxi yai mixatyi nx^tya nnn 
paixa x^ nm naipatyi /n^xity naiann nnm mxno nip*1 naa iy nnmin it 

.man pir raaty nma nama x^x ,n^3? hdidis ‘pya
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nnaa ty\s to .mxn nnx msnT, nityaai ntoa ,nxaty xto efriyn ,aim 
.naimxa nmiy laa niman mamtyi nianto maai nmiaxn nxxan 'aaa 
art> w' .nnnx ,nr to maa "ns px mtyan nxna a'amxaty a m.m5 tox 
nx B'ynsan anai to ix myn myiaty yaity 'm tyx yyxa .tyaj nmaa 
atoya mm^ xin to' nr pm .mma nana xxai nto^omityi anxn nnua 
tram xim ,cD7p Man nx annaan manyim niatynan to aixnsi ,mn 

tox .Barn? pm niyp am ,nmaai min to aftp — nnx a^ipn xmtr 
.nmtoixn p ppn apian an ,nm a'amnaty ,ntoa a'tyax nto wan

;
!

opr no„ Tpen
jraaa nnnxn to^> ima nanxa own to nwn nnrtiyn nanton nya 
vrxty.n cmn' nann ,an^ miss nnm yyx man naaaa nx tort na 
inpvj an ama n^ m oman ubtp 'to aatyna nimyai mwa am*' nx 
]bt to aman 'naa rm an^' mxai mxa .nm pi .aitoan an'na* anix 
nawn — nanton maaa wxa -jx .an amm '•a iym x^ itoxi nanton 
nx nv»nrtf pm ]ixm ai'pn pan rnynn tx — carton nw to nxnian 
nx nan na5 yyx ,apy' na mmato nnai naton nnxty tox ,nrmm 
ltyto |n nanton p?a aa .an'D' toa miaai ny pyaa an1? ntyatyty nmnn 
.ahasnampa nx iym x*?i amnaa nam tx antoa pto ixsaty r; iMm 
nx mnai ,B*>xaityn ma amx iton p p'nmia toai D'toa a'xaxaa 
aa amx na? an fn»npn aanmni iam nx anix na^i "apy' nm„ nnaia 
anto ant? "apy' n'a„ to *yian5 nmn pm .amto xm tonty' pxty p 
,"apy'-'na„iy anpa ianax ntoan mxan niarai ,aaty nai an 'a iym arvrc

.nair mw man 'n am a^iy^ ia'pn*»
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: pax' ty^x toi ^ann ^iy nmn nans” nm asan ,n^en xa*1 yyxa a^ix 
nann .nra *ym* 'm*1 x1? n nanto to maiyna na^nn x^ .iaa^ toa aama 
iptoa naty ^iT» mx to xan a^iya atox nx:^i nxapa mms manto 
nn*1 x^i nty ay nxi myn anx1* ^\s .tonn nm toa to^an nanxi 

.c^nn mi toa am nana la^pn** x> nr aityai nr nx nr a’xany
mtoaa inia*1 x^ — m yn — mty\n yna anton am.T> yyxa 
y?a^ yra ra n^ton .imiay p tysa piea i^ 'w niyy^ ty^xty na to .ayy 
to natomnn x^ mynai amnm naa nra^ x^ apini nnrai my nmn x^ 

.anan naa nmn nnsa a^nty im^ x? amnn amnm *vnn 
n^tyaty mpai toana mn^ to nny ny^ am an toai .mya xa’’ nr to 

.tora” px — immax pix^ any^i mix mxn^ na?’* xim nxm mtya xa*1
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iv»w ,o am
nao^oon nrrofcnn te wn an ns o'aaan wan navn oa p nav tea 1M 
nsa nvpDteim onion aanas o'oysD entpoa ^a nny p a'onaa .aate

.aate p'yan nnas te
»nn aaaft nsrn nteian nyvn' naaa aa'natteaa a'te one tsnap nW!H 
naaoVavs ,mn ••jot^-iap'ani aao'pa aa«nn»'a1? nasaana main naan 
-alano aw nasa* aant 'aaann aaioan te imp iron aya aate nwpri napasnn 
wai ia iate moan neon nnft in* nanyna aaaa naaaayon ann nio^oo

.n*yaa nnaaa na nvn n^yro-noa
>i‘‘natnm .nntem aao-*To p* tesn 'aan nnot? ste ate inaap' niTtt?n

/rnyn pnaoo am *y mira p* Tan*
,na nam peon n*a nvv»p pa mro nsoasna pmujj nmn rwp 
pmoo* inyanv ay ,pte nayaxpon-'aaff onaon nn pa jnyptpn pan naan 
,nmn naaaa nyavnn maa naaanna main nvrt paann*a o*n»n* ,nsr 

V*Ta te inpamr nooaan pnirow ns naatasn ste ten^n* ,sasw ,p'*ya
.na*»nna teya ya'

noa'p* npnosa ns rpiaam naaon nm« *y aaain a'nan* -pas psa te^> jnu 
naanpa nawns .oasa nann ^aante teaa n'naaoon nnnan te 
D'apaan a'ysn ann naa* .aa* mpn te1? aate ayaan mawa onaw nsaaa 

.aate ap'.a-'aay te a* onn n'anaa noao ten n^^y new ten nnyaana
•narn*n p'*y ntean ,nsaa'sa ten wn aanant* ,neats' naa'n nyt^a 

'• o^nan awn naasas ns pan*a p*nn* nntenna naann fapy>-n'a 
py >aa >a pa tean ste na*aaana naaopn p'wns pa pnnwaa onaaan 
,apyv n*»a te raaaan aso-n^a nan^on ,p* san nytpn as nsra nay naten 
nasaspna na'aaan nantyan ns na*yn ,"nas nn^a n'p*s aa„ !aan ns napten 
naans aannn /"a aasa na^>aa aa^» — s^aan anas — apy n*»aM .'a aasa 
■»a nayana n^savn natynnn p*«bs ns p1? nanns ,p^naws naate op^s

•inaanaa |nya nasann^> pt» V'
moa aaa ^as o>aa o^rpa o^na1? nste nsrn naa^an laanty >as yiV 

! paaa n^te^a tsnapn papena ]ans y^o> 'a» 'as
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